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Arrived in New Zealand, 1834, to work in the Church Missionary Press. He resigned because of doctrinal difficulties, went to Hobart and in 1842 published A Journey in the Northern Island of New Zealand. Hobart Town, Printed by J. Pratt, Published by Geo. Cameron. (Ferguson 3930) He became a minister of the Independent Church and died in Melbourne.


Presented by his son Thomas R. Wade to Leonard ... Wade, and his wife, Sara R. Wade, Brighton, July 1817.

Xerox copy, bound, of original ms. journal. 170p.

Journal commences 16th June 1834 at beginning of voyage to N.Z. and on to the Bay of Islands, N.Z. Continues unbroken to Sept. 1836. Resumes with Journey to the Salento, Rotuman etc., Jan.-apr. 1838; Visit to the Ashley etc., Mar.-apr. 1839; final entry (one page) apr. 29, 1871.